
WHO WOUD HELP?
VALUE OF SOUTH AMERICAN NA

TIONS IN MEXICO

1VE US MORAL SUPPORT
Summary of the Strength of the Re-

publics Which Have Taken Their

Stand With the United States in an

Effort to Get Peace in the Republic
of Mexico.

Suppose in response to Uncle Sam's
Invitation the nine republics of South
America decide to take part in the
scheme to spank Mexico into behav-
ing. This may lead to a compulsory
proof or demonstration of armed
strength. How much of a "show
down" can the nine republics make?
To one person who has a very good

working knowledge of tne numerica:
fighting power of the nations of Tu-
rope and Asia. there are a dozen who
are absolutely ignorant of what South
America might be expected to do if
its governments took up arms. Every
other little dinkey country of the
globe has been tolled off for its war

strength on sea and land, but our
southern neighbors of the Western
Hemisphere have remained behind -a
sort of statistical veil. And this, too.
despite the fact that a decent sense
of reciprocal aid as a return for our
maintenance of the Monroe Doctrine
might always be expected of them.

According to the war department
and various official compilers of these
South American countries the com-
bined peace footing of the armies ol
the nine republics aggregates 115,-
653 trained soldiers. The statisti-
cians differ concerning the strengtl'
of the reserve in total. It is cer-
tainly not less than 366,429 officers
and men, and. there is good reason to
believe that it may reach the high
figure if 1,403,840, according to the
intepretation of the word reserve by
the nations of Europe.

It is safe to assume that the nine
nations can muster for service out-
side their own countries 75,000 arm-
ed meg of their standing armies and
a reserve (combined) of 300.000
'men. This amount of help Uncle
Sam might reasonably expect.

There are those who will pooh-
pooh the idea of countries possessing
a total -population of only 52,208,099
furnishing this number of men, and
they will contend that a war time
squeeze in the way of conscription
will yield ten times this number.
All very good to argue this way, but
the safe and wise computers put
down about 300,000 men as the num-
ber of fighters who might be effec-
tively assembled under one compre-
hensive scheme of warfare. A crisis,
of course, will yield more.
With respect to aid on the sea, the

aggregate naval strength of the nine
republics is about one hundred and
four war vessels. Of these, eight are

dreadnoughts, fourteen protected
cruisers, seven armored cruisers, two
old- battleships, six armored gun-
boats, eight torpedo gunboats, thirty-
four destroyers, seventeen torpedc
boats and eight submarines. These
of course, might be expected to help
Uncle Sam quite some, although only

* because of their classification on
paper.

Now, how about the value of the
standing armies of the South Ameri-
can republics with respect to soldier-
shj, and training? Well, in Brazil
all males between twenty-one and
fortyare years of age are obliged to
serve constantly in one branch or an-
other during these twenty-four years.
Two years in the ranks, seven years
in the reserve, seven in the territo-
ril army, and, finally, eight years In
the national guard. The reserves
train annually for four weeks, with
rifle practice once a month. The
territorials have an annual training
of from two to four weeks.

In Chili every citizen between the
ages of eighteen and forty-five years
is. deemed liabre to service. Recruits
called In their twentieth year are
trained one year. Then- they go to
the reserve of the active army for
nine years. Then they are trans-
ferred to the second reserve, whicb
is forganized as a second line army.
The Argentine 'republic calls on its

citizens for military service between
the ages of twenty and forty-five

-years. The first ten years they are
in the active, or first line, army.. The
second ten years they are in the na-
tional guard. The last five years
they serve in the territorial guard.

In Peru the militpry service is com-
pulsory and universal. Three years
are first served in the active army.
Then seven years in tho first reserve.
Then five years in the second reserve,
ending with fifteen .yars in the na-
tional guard.

* Bolivia compels military service
.

between the ages of twenty and fifty
years. There is a first line service

-- of five years, of which one year is in
the ranks. Then comes five years in
the "ordinary reserve.' Then fol-
lows ten years in the "extraordinary
reserve.'" Finally, ten years must be
served in the territorial guard.

Paraguay has a small army of
*about two thousand six hundred of-
ficers and men drilled and trained on

- the German model. The law of com-
pulsory service of two years had not
yet been put into effect at last off i-
eial reports.

Uruguay has a voluntary military
service or from two to five years.
with a re-engagement up to forty.
four years of age. This is In the
standing army. Then there is a na-
tional guard, in which service is
compulsory in what is called three
"Bans." In Number 1 of these the
'soldier serves from seventeen to
thirty years of age. He is trained to

* take the field at any time with the
standing army. In Ban Number 2.
he serves from the age of thirty to
forty-five years. This is called the
"Departmental'' Ban, and is the pro-
vincial nation~al guard. Ban Number
3 is a territorial force, in which the
member serves only on garrison duty
from the age of nineteen to forty-five
years.

Every able bodied citizen of Co-
lombia is held liable for military
duty. There is also a police force
trained after the military fashion.
numbering 2,328 men. The standing
army in time of peac, number about
7,000 men. Many of the soldiers are
-also used in' making and repairing
highways.

Military service in Ecuador is sup-
posed to be obligatory on all citizens
between the ages of eighteen and
forty-five years. U'p to the age of
thirty-two service is in the active
army. After that in the national
guard.

Venezuela supposes that every
Venezuelan is willing and eager to
fight whenever called upon, and that
he loves to train and study the art of
war. Rev-olutionary experience would
seem to indicate the conjectu~re about
right. There is a standing army of
about 9,800 officers and men.
How about the willingness of the

South American countries when it
comes to a Question of spending
money on war? This is hard to fig-
ure with any degree of exactitude. A
glance at the various budgets cf the
countries gives something of an idea.
but in general the army and navy ex-
penditure is an uncertainty.

Brazi spent aout .$40,000,000 on

SEES EARLY VICTORY IN
BALKANS AND DARDANELLES

London Expects Decision Over Turks

in Few Weeks-Balkan States

Ready to Join Allies.

Optimistic reports concerning the
Gallipoli operations have been in
circulation for the past few days and
prophecies are freely made that a

few weeks will see the close of the
Allies' most difficult task in the near
East. The Turks, too, expect the
Anglo-French forces to be success-
ful. if the news reaching Sofia from
Constantinople is reliable.

It is felt in London that, so far as

the Dardanelles are concerned, it is
i matter of indifference'to the Allies
whether the Balkans lend a hand.
Their assistance is wanted, however,
against Austria, and also to shorten
Turkish resistance if the straits are

npened. For these reasoLs indica-
tions in the near East are being
watched closely and Serbia's deci-
sion on the proposals of the Quad-
ruple Entente for satisfying the as- 1

pirations of Bulgaria, is awaited
anxiously.

It is believed in London that Ser-
bia's reply will be satisfactory and
that Bulgaria's co-operation will be
issured. This would open the way
ilso for an active policy on the part
3f Roumania, who wants Essurances
Bulgaria will not attack her before
3he begins to move her troops. It is
2onfidently expected all these ques-
.ions will be settled to the satisfac-
tion of the Allies and that within
the same period the future policy of
Greece will be announced definitely.

SHIPPED.639,003 BALES
LESS TAN BEFORE WAR

Due to Low Price Cotton Exports
Drop Over Two Hundred Mil-

lion From Last Year.

While American cotton exports
during the fiscal year that ended
June 30, decreased by only 739,003
bales, their value was $234,257,329
less than those of the preceding
year, according to figures issued
Wednesday by the department of
commerce at Washington. The de-
rease was due to depressed prices
compared with those of one year ago.

Despite an increase of 27,562
bales in June exports over June,
1914, 'the planter received only $15,-
844,362 as against $18,725,444 in
June last year.

Exports tq Great Britain, Spain
and Italy showed material increases
in quantity for the year. Direct ex-

ports to Germany, Austria and Bel-
gium negligible and France and Ja-
pan showed material decreases.

*All- other Europe, which embraces
the neutral countries except Spain,
took 1'382,626 bales, valued at $60,-
492,889 in the fiscal year as against
94,896 valued at $5,830,097 in 1914.

army and navy on its last annual
reckoning. Bolivia spent about $2,-
800,000. Chili's bill for defense cost
was more than $9,000,000. Argen-
tina spent in the neighborhood of
$13,000,000. Uruguay spent $4,695,-
162, and Venezuela $1,851,586.
What Paraguay, Colombia and Peru
spent does not appear to be distinc-
tively segregated in their budgets.
A pertinent question, of course, is,

How are these nine South American
republics armed? Brazil's infantry
uses a Mauser rifle, and the field and
horse artillery use a Krupp 12-pr.
Bolivian infantry is armed with
Mausers of 1898 model. Chili's army
uses a Chilian iauser rifle of 1895.
The cavalry, uses a carbine of the
same manufacture. The field artil-
lery has Q. F. Krupp guns. Argen-
tina's infantry uses a Mauser maga-
sine rifle, the cavalry a same make
o f carbine and the artillery Krupp
7-5 cm. guns. Uruguay uses Mausers
-nd its field batteries are both
Schmeider and Krupp 7-5 cm. guns.
Peru uses a Mauser of 1891. Its
:avalry also uses a Mauser carbine.
..Ecuador's regular infantry is armed
with Mausers. Its artillery uses old
fashioned -Krupps.
And the fighting spirit of the men?

Nell, it Is an old saying--that is, a
saying since Napoleon's time-that
Tatins will fight quicker than other
peoples, but they can not be depend-
ed upon to fight so well. It must be
remembered in the case of the South
American countries that there is a
very large percentage of Indian in
their make-up. This alters the bet-
ting odds on their likely perfofm-
.nces. At least it complicates the
dds. In Bolivia, for instance, the
population is ,fifty per cent. Indian
.nd only twelve per cent. pure white.
Judged by the past, the South

Americans have done some very
creditable things on land and sea.
Chili is especially noteworthy as a
sea fighter. 411 of the republics in
the struggle against Spain for inde-
pendence achieved victory only after
fighting that revealed pluck, dash
and endurance. Climatic impedi-
ments to long and continuous fight-|
ng must be taken into consideration.
How much harder it might have been
for the thirteen colonies to havel
wrested victory from Great Britain
iad they had to fight -along equa-

torial mountain sides or plateaus may|
be imagined.
It was in 1817 that the South

American states, or most of them,|
arose in rebellion against Spain. Gen-
eral Simon Bolivar was a famous fig-
ure of the period and led armies that
whipped Spain soundly. Don Ber-
nardo O'Higgins, a Chilian com-
mander, also took a hand in the
Spanish walloping. He is greatly re-
vered to this day. The rout of the
Spaniards at Chilenos on April 5,
1818, is down in the Chilian calendarI
as an event mighty in history.
In 1866 Chili and Peru declared

war against Roain, and on M1ay 2 of
that year del. ,.ted the Spanish fleet
so badly that it had to withdraw
from Peruvian waters with the rem-
nants of its warships. In this naval
fight and in other clashes on land the
troops of the two republics perform-
ed creditably.
In the early days of their independ-

ence the South American republics
were very "scrappy'' over their fron-
tiers. This kept up until the last
decade or two, when the various go"-
ernments seem to have agreed gen-
erally that peace and prosperity wvere
better than wvar and ruin. There
have been rebellions and revolutions.
but not to the degree that has char-1
acterized Santo Domingo and Haiti.
for instance.
One critic of the availability of the

nine republic as allies of the United
States says, "Will they stand to-
gether?" They have done much bet-1
ter than Miexico, and the nations of
Europe have quarrelled with one an-
other as often as these nine Mlonroe
Doctrine wards of the t'nited States
of America.

Fear Labor War in Bridgeport.
Strikes in nine plants, bringing out

six thousand workmen, engaged in a
battle for an eight-hour law havet
caused much alarm, many people 1
fearing serious labor troubles.

Bombs Fall in German Town.
Herlin. Wednesday: A hostile avia- 3

tor dropped bombs upon Offenburg,.
which is outside of the war zone.r
Tuesda: night, wounding fourteen li

civlins. T

[HE WAR LAST WEEK
NTENTE NOW FACES DARKEST

MILITARY SITUATION

RISS RETREAT ALARMINi
Svacuation of the Strongest Natural

Defences Proves Grave Shortage of

Anununition-Dardanelles Must be

Forced to Relieve Conditions-

Italy Fights Turks.

If we except possible results of t1\e
liplomatic battle that is being waged
or the assistance of the Balkan
eague-and these resudlts are very
ncertain-not since the early days
>f the war has the military situation
in Eudope presented such a dark piC-
'ure to the friends of the Quadruple
Entente.
The Balkan League may, in the

ourse of the next two weeks, com-
pletely change the aspect. Serbia, it
isreported, has delivered to Rome
er agreement to yield to Bulgaria
:ertain territory demanded by Bul-
garia as te price of her assistance,
which, if true, will bring about a

peedy settlement of the multi-cor-
aered debate that has been going on
for months. In such a contingency
Turkey is doomed to certain defeat,
the way to Constantinople is opened,and Russia has an inlet for her am-

munition and an outlet for her grain.
The Teutons' answer is reported to

be a threat against Bulgaria of an
immediate invasion through Serbia,
the movement being based on Ordova,
where a heavy concentration of war
material has been going on for some
weeks. But such rumors have been
plentiful for weeks, first one side,.
then the other claiming a complete
diplomatic triumph. The concentra-
tion at Ordova, however, shows -at
least that the Teutons are fearful of
the outcome of the negotiations of
the statesmen, and, with character-
istic foresight, are preparing for the
worst that can happen.
They can have no object in an in-

vasion of Serbia unless it be to effect
either through the moral force of
their proximity or through actual
force of arms Serbia's wavering sis-
ters of the Balkan League. SCerbia
alone is no menace to Teuton arms,
even though, since her recovery from
the ravages of disease that for
months incapacitated the entire na-

tion, she has been again bringing her
army up to its usual state of prepar-
edness. .

But the Teutons can not risk add-
ing to the numbers already arrayed
against them a fresh force of over a

million Roumanians and Bulgars,
with a reserve of another million be-
hind them, without first putting
themselves in a position to strike
first and crush one or the other be-
force an opportunity is presented of
either becoming dangerous. The en-
trance of Roumania and the throwing
of a half million men ino Bukowina
against the Teuton flank, which is
wrapped tightly around the Dniester
and extends along the Zlota Lipa,
would, by threatening the Teuton
communications in Galicia, play
havoc with the advance into Rlissia.
The entrance of Bulgaria on the

Allies' side would mean, as stated,
the cracking 'of the nut of the Dar-
danelles. Beth sides are exerting
every nerve to sway the balance in
their favor. The weakness of the
Allies' cause is the fact that the only
substantial inducement they have to

offer is territory that belongs to some
one else. Yet the proposition. of the
Allies, if accepted, would create nat-
ural boundaries based on racial sim-
ilarity, not on political expediency.
The fueture of the Balkans would
thus be greatly stabilized and the
probability of lasting peace much in-
creased.
The Teutons labor under the mem-

ory of Belgium and the rule of mili-
tary expediency as against t reaty
rights and, to go back further, under
the memory of the war of 1866,
when iPrussia offered to France as
the price of neutrality Luxemburg, a
prich which, when she was success-
ful, Prussia promptly refused to pay.
And so the battle is being waged.
If, however, the Balkan States

propose to enter the war at all on the
side of the Quadruple Entente, now is
the time to do it, for at no other
stage of the war so far reached could
such an action on their part be so
fruitful of results. Had italy taken
the step while the Carpathian battle
was in progress, Russia would still,
in all probability, he now west of
Parsaw, still occupying Galiacia.
The chances of victory would be

greater by that measure than they
arenow. If the Balkan States go in
now the entire war in the east will
almost immediately acquire an en-
tirely new aspect. The Balkan States
must back the winner or remain neu-
tral. Their territorial, if not their
actual political, integrity demands it.
Aside from the hoped-for assist-
ancefrom the Balkans, however, the
friends of the Allies can regard the
present situation neither with com-
placency . nor . satisfaction. The
rech, British and Belgians are held
inthewest. Italy is held in the south,
theTurkish position in the Darda-
ellos is still intact, Russia is still go-
ingback and further back, as one
stronghold after another falls into
theTeutons' hands. The only limit
ofthe Russian retreat -seems to be
thephysical endurance of the Ger-
mansoldier who is being driven for-
rard. This as a factor unknown and
iencenot to be reckoned with.

The week opened with a declara-
tionof war by Italy on Turkey. How-
rveririportant this may seem, it-
iesnot seem to have been anything
buta formality. Italy could not very
sellcontinue to war on Turkey's ally
andat the same time remain Tur-
ey'sfriend. It was a formality.
leverthless, that had to be gone
hrough with before Italy could par-
icipate in the movement-if such
tationary operations can be called a
novement-agast Constantinople.

It is quite coincidental that this
taliandeclaration of war came at a
:Iewhen the Russian situation ab-
.lutely demanded more extensive ef-
'rtsin Gallipoli and when the Brit-

sh were landing ney forces for an
ni eased offensive. In fact, the coin-
idence is too strong to create the

eliefthat the cause was either Tur-
ey'said to the Libyans or the de-

(ntion of Italian citizens in Turkish
erritory.
The Italian influence in the D~ar-
.anlles, either by land or naval

erces. will probably soon1 make itself
ct. partiiularly in view of the fact
hat the Allies' naval strength is seri-
Uslyinterfering with the supplies

nd reinforcemi'nts intendled for the
~urkish forces on the peninsula. In
~dtionl to this. the recent landing
fmore IBritish forces at Suvla Bay
~reatly strengthens the strategic po-
ition of the Allies in that it endanif-
ers the Turkish line of conmmunica-
ionalong the highway that followvs
he longer axis of the peninsula.

BHut this is not particularly seri-
is.as it is not problable that this
ineisverv much usedl by the Turks.
lostf the supplies are delivered to
hearom the Asiatic shore by fer-

es to Maidos, at the Narrows, the
neof supply direct from European,

is under control of the big guns of
the British fleet.
The Italians are expected to land

two hundred thousand troops on the
peninsula somewhere on the Gulf of
.aros. This will double the strength
Df the invading force, and as the
Turks are already giving indications
:f being pinched for shell, as evi-
denced by the Teutons' feverish ac-

tivity to supply them across Rouma-
nia and Bulgaria, the hope and ex-
pectation is expressed in the London
papers that decisive result may soon
crown the Allies' efforts.
That the Turks are worrying may

be indicated by the gains recorded
during the week-the largest of any
week since troops were landed. Tile
taking of Constantinople will offset
entirely the Teuton victories in Po-
land and will do more to move the
wavering Balkan States than all the
diplomatic intercourse so far indulg-
ed in. These facts do much to ex-
plain Italy's action.
Early in the week came reports of

a considerable naval engagement in
the Gulf of Riga. At first it was
claimed that the Russians had sunk
several German battleships and that
a British submarine had torpedoed
the German superdreadnought
Moltke. Although the report was of-
ficial, later reports of the same en-

gagement were characterized by an
indefiniteness that leaves in doubt ex-

actly what did happen as far as the
naval engagement itself is concerned.

One fact is apparent, however. The
Germans attempted to land under
cover of the guns of their warships a

large force of troops, evidently in-
tended to reinforce the army operat-
ing in Courland. Whether this is an
indication that the Germans in this
section are about to institute a more
extensive offensive has not developed.
The Russian shore batteries effec-

tively prevented the landing, so,
whatever the object may have been,
it has been, for the time being at
least, defeated. Subsequent Russi.an
reports state simply that the German
fleet has left the Gulf of Riga.
On Tuesday the Germans reported

the occupation of Ossowetz. Though
a very small place in itself, Osso-
wetz has proved a source of great
strength to the Russians and has
been unaffected by German attacks
for months. Last March the Ger-
mans began a bombardment of the
fort, using the forty-two-centimeter
guns which destroyed Liege and Na-
mur, but without apparent effect.
Since that time it has been attacked
repeatedly with the same result. Its
iiiportance, as well as the reason

why it withstood for such a length
of time the heaviest of the German
artillery may to some extent at least
be seen from the topographical fea-
tures.
West of Grodno is a small cluggish

river called the Bohr. This stream,
which empties into the -Narew, flows
through great marsh belts which are
crossed by but one railway-that
from Lyck in Germany to Bialystok
in Russian Poland. The only pos-
sible crossing of this belt along the
Bobr is over the causeway by the
railroad. Ossowetz -is directly on

this crossing, which it completely
controls. Taking advantage of. its
naturally strong situation, permanent
works were constructed around the
village, which was thus made one of
the strongest features of the Russian
defensive line.

That it was finally forced does not
mean that its strength was affected,
or its fortifications beaten down by
the German artillery. But it was the
hinge on which the Russian armies to
the north and south were swung east-

ward by the German advance, so that
anothei2 dangerous salient was on the
verge of creation. It was this that
forced its evacuation. Its retention
by the Russians was of no value-in
fact, was an element of weakness
with the Germans on both sides so
far to the east.
The German troops that took Kay-

no have been steadily advancing east-
ward toward Vilna, the Russians re-
treating, as claims by Petrograd, to
prevent being outflanked. As von
Hindenburg's ambitious attempt to
outflank the whole Russian position
by capturing.Riga. and landing strong
forces there was defeated by the driv-
ing og of the German fleet, it is not
apparent just wherein lay the danger
to the Russians east of Kovno unless
it was that their line at this point
was pierced.
Apropos of this, it may be noted

that the "piercing" or "breaking" of
a line is a phrase ofen made us of
and is a success often noted in the
press. The Russian line has been
pierced'' according to reports at

least five times in the last month.
This is obviously an error, otherwise
the Germons would have achieved
that which they must achieve to win
-a definite decision.
Piercing or breaking a line in a

military sense means something more
than a mere giving way at a point
which permits a small number of
troops to penetrate. The break, to be
effective, must be over a wide front,
sufficiently wide to permit a large
body of troops to get between the
two wings thus separated. The dan-
ger lies solely in the ability of the at-
tacking troops, once they have broken
through, to roil up and defeat- each
wing separtely.
Obviously, therefore, a consider-

able number of attacking troops
must be able to find their way into
thebreach they have created. South
of Kovno the Russians have aban-
doned their line along the Bobr
river bo0th north and south of Osso-
wetz and are falling back in con-
formity to tile movements of their
right and left wings.
The most important event in the

east was the Russian evacuation of
Brest-Xitovsk almost without a fighlt.
For a week the Teuton arn~ies have
been at the outskirts of the town and
have bombarded the outer group of
fortifications, but the main works
were hardly reached. On Wednesday
tle Austrian cavalry, advancing
northeast along tile line of the Turya
River, entered Kovel on tile Brest-
Litovsk-Rovno Railroad. Earlier in
the week Bielsk, on the same rail-
road. northwest of Brest-Litovsk, had
been occupied by the Germans. Prac-
ticaly' tile whlole line of the railroad
was thus in Teuton hands.
There remained but the one line of

retreat-tile single railroad running
east from the town. Working east
friem Bielsk and Kovel, as well as
fromother points on the Kovel-

Bielsk, the Teutons seriously threat-
enedthis one road which was still
open.There was nothing left for
theRussians to do then but to evac-
uatethe fortress or permit it to be
masked and later captured, as was
thecase with the works at Novo-
georgievsk.

As a matter of fact, the Russian
troopsoccupying the line in the im-
mediate vicinity of Bres- -Litovsk
werein a very serious 'tuation.
imiar in its general aspect to the
situation thlat existed at Wax iaw pre-
r'iousto its fall. it was t :e same-
.rman "pinlcers"' mnovemnft over
gain-bothi flanks being hcnt back

n an eflert to .'aplture the centre.
Butonce again the Russians seeml to
haveextr'icatedi themtselves suc'ess-
ully.although detaikld reports are
rotavailable.

This fortress is one of the most
amious strongholds of Europe and
sasgenerally been regarded as one

fthestrongest. Its strength,. how-
yver,was entirely nullified by the

anture of thie railroads on the north
adsouthl andl the threat against the

Iroadi running east, which is the
nlyroad running to the rear.

if any doubt existed before of the
nabiity of the Russians to hold the
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howev
While the president and his advis- plan
s are still waiting for full official the d(
formation regarding the sinking of an agi
e White Star liner Arabic, it is ritory
own, says the New York Times, the U
at the administration already has The
cided upon the course it will pur- slow ite, if the details of the disaster tion C
ow that it was a "deliberately un- and a4
iendly" act on the part of Germany. d'affai
iis was decided upon when the last thorit
)te bearing on the submarine war- to We
re was sent to Berlin. ate az
At that time the president and his vote c
Lbinet determined that if another execui
erchant steamer should be sunk by tion v
German submarine without warn- The.g and the lives of American citi- .

ns should be lost thereby, diplo- been
atic relations should be broken tdiscu
ith Germany and other steps should lieved
1taken to put the United States in thorizposition to engage in a policy of

a treaprisal or uphold the rights' of its sire t
tizens on the high seas.
What these steps would be have ventic
en o itlined by a higb official of provpte administration. Should it be the p
und necessary to dismiss Count von tutio
ernstorff and recall Mr. Gerard, the Uni
irther course to be followed, it was geste
cplained, would be generally along trol o

te following lines: tien 1
apart

1. Congress might be called in sonne
ixtra session, but if the immediate paymsituation was not critical enough chargfor that the president would wait debts
intil the regular session in Decem- expen
ber and would then personally ask -

or legislative authority to organ- ing in
ize a standing army of probably cernii200,000 men, with provision to nisheiincrease it to a war footing of ceived
600,444, and, in addition, to es- Uptablish a large reserve army. -

that2. Congress would be urged by fromthe president to make a large in- vice
rease in the fleet, the increase to tremeconsist of probably as many as six prise,dreadnoughts, a considerable num- Theber of submarines of the sea-going clearclass, to appropriate heavily for with 1
aeroplanes and dirigibles for both and iithe army and the navy, and pro- expecvide scout cruisers, destroyers and ed.transports commensurate to the
increase in the battleship force.

3. A plan already formulated of th4
for a system of increasing the p0110
coast defenses will be laid before outsic
congress for approval, and the ap- The n

propriation of the money neces- cabin
sary to carry it into effect will be lar c
asked. Presi

Wash
4. Congress will be asked for held,

appropriations to increase the ca- that
pacities of the United States army offici
and navy ordnance and -ammuni-
tion plants, and the adoption of
measures to encourage private mu- Wash
nition' factories to extend their fa- are n4

eilities in accordance with sugges- withi
tions. of Brig. Gen. Crozier, the Danic
chief of the Ordnance Department Frida

fthe army. heolp
President Wilson is represented as media
eing fully aware of what it will recall
ean to this country if diplomatic expir
lations with Germany are severed. physit
.11that, it was said, was considered ly.
the time the Lusitania case was Th

efore the cabinet. The president tioneiaalizes that a break in diplomatic mighi
itercourse '.etween the two govern- Stt
ents may lead to even more serious cours,
isunderstandings, and possibly to wouli
ar. The president, it was asserted, sador
ad determined, when he sent his ering
arning to Germany on July 21, that As
rompt action should be taken if a fiu
erman submarine committed an act faiueivolving jeopardy to American citi- cause
ans, approximating in principle that New I

fthe sinking of the Luci tnia' called
According to the representations gover
the attitude of the administration, its m
will be prepared to back up its re- there
antment toward Germrany by a po1 tinue
y th: t will amount to giving moral The<
ipport to the Allies, but positive in- goveryrmation in this regard is not avail- When
ble. It is mnderstood that methods demn
obtaining a large amount of the f

ioney, necessary to put into effect Fava
1eplans for military and naval in- count
rease and the establishment of an A
dequate reserve army, have been the di>nsidered. The administration is ac- der ii
redited with an intention to ask to theangress to authorize the expenditure at Be
$300,000,000 to carry out the witho

las. for national defense which the lation
esident wvill propose' mark
Additional information concerning prova
pinion in adr..inistration circles all A cot
oes to support the understanding relatil
iat theve will he a sevecrance of dip- itive
matic relations with Germany, cana
ould a full investigation convince drawl
resident Wilson and his advisers in W
at the Arabic was torpedoed with- meant

ut warning and without justifica- but a
on. the A
Realizing the seriousness of the would
atter, however, the president will and t
ave all the obtainable facts at hand Berlir
fore proceeding to put his policy StateL
toexecution. No doubt appears to in We
3main in the minds of officials that the c
awarning was given to the Arabic storif.
rthe German submarine; that she In
asmaking no attempt to escape Ameri
hen she was torpedoed; that she tory
as ndt under convoy of British war- neutr:
ips at the time she was attacked, the U
idthat she made no attempt to ram ter by
ieGerman submarine, which, in of a
.t, was not seen by those on the bassy
rabic at any time, according to all Austritestatements sent to the state de- the E
rtment officially and made by sur- has
vors of the disaster to newspaper gary,
rrespondents. refuse

In these circumstances, only one that g>urse appears to be open to the ad- intere
inistration, and that is to take The>me positive action that will markmai
:resentment of the continued io~, tic
tions of the rights of American cit- ptisheens engaged in peaceful travel. Ac- consuenrding to information obtained at consultestate department, the govern- dlsmi
ent will not act until Germany has UnliteiLda fair chance to explain or to dis- AlIexic<row the sinking of the Arabic. gara.The expectation is that the evi- Washimece desired by the president and and le
e secretary of state will be in their sular
tnds within a fewv days and instruc- 3Iexic>nswill then be cabled to Ambassa- in the>rGerard at Berlin to make inqui- perforasat the imperial foreign office as this di
tanything to communicate to this lomati
whether the German government the D~avernment in regard to the attack sumed
the White Star steamship.

Walter H. Page. Ambassador at If,
mdon, cabled the positive statP- diplon
ent that the Arabic was torpedoed tiould
thout warning. This information reouti
d been received previously by the rmti
partment from the vice consul at Gr
teenstown. and the message from frequEwenbassador Page served to empha-nay

its truth.
The affidavits of passengers of the
'abie, which Ambassador Paae was Se
pposed to have cabled from Lon- Nea
n, have nbt reached the state de- among
rtmnent. It was said at the depart- eight<
nt that Secretary Lansing had the fig
rn order that message contain- Iof Gal

MONEY TO OROIVERSFV
CADOO WILL DEPOSIT FUNDS W
TO MOVE COTTON CROP

fHIRTY MILLIONS READY M
Secretary is Prepared to Place Gold Pi

in Federal Reserve or National

Banks to Carry Crop Over-Wash-

ington Redrafting Note on Inter-

ference With Neutral Trade. cr

With a view to aiding the cotton
farmers of the South because of the er

action of Great Britain and France in
in placing cotton on the contraband ti
list the president conferred Monday k.
with W. P. G. Harding, member of ti
the federal reserve board. Some di
time ago Mr. Harding made an in- si

vestigation of the cotton situation si
for the governemnt, with a view to fr
having the federal reserve board act T
in the administration of a proposed n(

one hundred and thirty-five million fa
dollars cotton loan fund.

It was announced at the treasury ci
department that Secretary McAdoo m

stood ready to deposit thirty million a

dollars or more in gold in the federal in
reserve banks at Atlanta, Dallas and z<

Richmond 'for the purpose of enab- m

ling the federal reserve banks to re- w

discount loans made on cotton secur- b
ed by warehouse receipts. In the ex- a

ercise of the discretion given to him rE

by law the government for the time ci
being will charge no interest on those
deposits in federal reserve banks. b
'It is the plan of Secretary McAdoo tl

to create g basis for such enlarged fit
credit in the South that the banks E
will have ample resources to extend fl
to producers such accommodations e:
that they will be able to carry cotton t1
in warehouses for a reasonable
length of time until it can be mar-
keted advantageously.

It also was announced that if it
should appear that the object in view
could be accomplished with greater
efficiency to the cotton producers by
depositing funds in the national
banks direct instead of in the federal
reserve banks, this plan would be
adopted by Secretary McAdoo. This
he will do, provided he receives as-
surance that the money so deposited
or the credit based thereon would be
loaned on cotton insured or ware-
houses at a rate of interest not to
exceed six per cent.

"It is a matter of economic im-
portance to the entire nation," says
the statement issued at the treasury
department, "that those who have
produced the cotton crop shall have
a fair opportunity to dispose of it
gradually and in an orderly manner,
so that they may not be forced
through inability to market their cot-
ton gradually, to sell it at sacrifice
prices."

It is vnderstood that Great Britain
will send assurances to this country
that she will take care of the cotton
crop of this country insofar as she is
able to do so, despite the fact that it
has been placed upon the contraband
list. It was pointed out that Great
Britain has no desire to see the cot-
ton crop of this country go to waste
this year. If the farmers failed to
receive a sufficient sum of money for
their crop, next.year's yield would be
so small as to make the price prohi-
bitive in England. This situation, it
is believed, the British government
wishes to avoid.
The new American note to Great iL

Britain on interferences with neu- E
tral trade probably will be redrafted r
because of the British order making A
cotton contraband.a
While there'is 'no intention to b

abandon the claims for payment for r
cotton seized prior to the British or- 1

der, those cases. n.ow have a different fl
status and a complete record of this E

phase of the dispute can be prepared '2

and presented.
The new American note, it is un-

derstood, will lodge formc.l protest
against the placing of cotton on the
contraband list and a lengthy diplo- 1

matic exchange probably will follow.Z
It is considered likely by some offi- 0

cials that the dispute eventually will
be settled by arbitration. 0

been most effectively set at rest. A s

new line will have to be taken some~
distance east. This line will prob-
ably be through what is known as
"White Russia," beginning at Riga a
and from there along the Dvini river C

to Duennaburg and from there fol-
lowing the railroad from Vila-
through Lida, Baronvichi, Pinsk, and

- a
Rovno. -c
Even this line, particularly the c

northern part from Riga to Vilna, c
may be made untenable by the tak- c
ing of Vilna and the forcing of the
whole Russian line along the Nie-
men. An indication that this latter
is a probability of the near future is
found in the capture of Olita, a small0
fortress on the right bank near the
bridgeheal of the Vilna-Swalki rail-
road. Grodno is all that is now left 1
of the Kovno-Brest-Litovsk line, andf s

this, too, must go as the retreat on
tnorth and south continues.

It is difficult to picture the Rus-t
sian army in its retreat, ifth appar-
ent inability to make a stand even
behind the strongest defensive h
screens nature affords, when we think b
of the army that captured Iemberg,
Przemysl, Jaroslau; that marched
victoriously through Galicia to the r
gateway of Silicia itself. It wouldl n
seem that the entire organization hadb
gone, that as an effective fighting
forice it had ceased to exist but for
the fact that in all its retreats there
has been no indication that the troopss
have been out of hand or uncontroll-a
ed or that anything like a p)anic has
existed.
The retreats have been, so far as tA

we Icas juthe, orderly, well con- t
ducted, in some cases almost leisure-v

y.The cause can not, then be any-
thing but lack of anmmunition. It ci
does but little good, however, to

diagnose the cause unless a way can c
e fcund to remove the cause. Then
D~ardanelles seems the only answer. it

In the Italian theatre matters have
been absolutely at a standstill.

Fighting has been going on on the
Carso Plateau in the vicinity of Do- tlberdo,and in Trentino near the head t~l

ofLake Garda, but there have beenh
nodevelopments beyond the point a
notedlast week.

The same holds true on the Fienchdfrontin the west. Reports of war ti
correspondents speak of a new big hi
Frenchgun arnd a pending offensive ti
on alarge scale. If such an opera- di
tionvere in the air the Germans r
wouldhear of it before the Ameri-
can pess.

Then, too, a large regular flow of L

munitions must be obtained from this go

country before the supply available 4

nthewvestern front will be suf'i- L
eientto meet the demand such an
iffensivewould place upon it. Atm
leastsixty days must still pass be-
oreour manufacturers can make

material deliveries. Then it is pos- d

3ible,though by no means certain.,
uchan offense may be begun. .S

Street Under Two Fect Water.A
The town of Newvport, Ark., is un- s
herwater two feet deep as the re- dc
ultof the flooding of the White p
RiverWednesday. Food is being m
shippA from Little Rnok.gi

ETS ULTIMATUM
ROM TilE UNITED STATES

Sam Wants to Take Control of

land Republic for Period

of Ten Years.

American government has ad-
i the government of Haiti, ex-
Lg its desire that there be ac-
without. delay the draft of a
tion for ten years, under which
shall be established an effec- I
ntrol of Haitien customs as

s administration of finances of
intry, under a receiver-general,
merican employees.
er the term's of the convention,
nunicipal and rural police are

natives; under the command,
er, of American officers. The
ncludes the arrangements of
bts of Haiti to foreigners and
eement to cede no Haitien ter-
to any foreign power except
iited States.
Haitien governemnt has been
n replying to the communica-
ifthe American government,
cordingly the American charge
res handed to the Haitien au-

tes a note granting a delay up
dnesday noon, so that the Sen-
td Chamber of Deputies might
ina resolution authorizing the
ive power to sign the conven-
rith the' United States.
Deputies and Senators have

n secret committee meetings to
s the matter. They are hostile
principle involved. It is be-
they will.vote a resolution au-

ing the executive power to sign
ty, but they doubtless will de-
>discuss the terms of the con-
n before giving it their ap-
, a measure necessary under
ovisions of the Haitien consti-

er the provisions of the sug-
Iconvention dealing with con-
f the nation's finances all Hai-
,evenues collected will be set
for, first payment of the per-
of the government; second,
t of interest and sinking fund

s of the foreign and domestic
of the republic, third, to meet
ses under the regular budgets.

formation from passengers con-

tgthe. disaster should be fur-
to the press as soon as re-

to this time the information
has come to the department
the embassy in London and the I
.onsul in Queenstown is ex-
ly meagre. This causes sur-
but no explanation is offered.
tate department is anxious to
up several points connected
:he loss of the White Star liner,
o move by President Wilson is
ted until this has -been receiv-

ether there will be a meeting
cabinet before the president's
is put into action is not known
e of the inner official circle.
ext regular meeting day for the

At is Tuesday, but as two regu-
binet days have passed since
lent Wilson's recent return to
ington without a sesion being
there is nothing to indicate
the president will summon his
I advisers to the White House.
-yfew cabinet officers are in
ington, although most of them
mar enough to reach Washington
twenty-four hours. Secretary
s sailed from Washington last

for a two-weeks' cruise on the
in,and it was understood when.
mntaway that there was no im-
.teprospect that he would be
edto Washington before the
tion of the fortnight, which his
:ianadvised him to spend quiet-

areare several methods sanc-
bypractice and precedent that
;be pursued by the United
inshowing resentment of the
ofGermany. The least of these
bethe withdrawal of Ambas-

Gerard without, however, sev-
diplomatic relations.
a rfark of its disapproval of the
e of the federal government to
the punishment of those guilty
ringlynched Italian subjects at
rleans in March, 1 091-the so-
.Mafia lynchings-the Italian
nment withdrew Baron Fava,
nister in Washington, and left

a charge d'affaires, who con-'
totransact ordinary business.
liplomatic relations of the two
nments were not interrupted.
the United States paid an in-
ityto Italy for the benefit of
amilies of the Italians, Baron

was returned to his post in this

mre emphatic step. would be
smissal of the German ambassa-

itheUnited States, in addition
Swithdrawal of the Ambassador
rlin., This also might be done

ut a severance of diplomatic re-
s. It would amount to a strong
of this government's disap-
ofthe sinking of the Arabic.
nplete severance of diplomatic
:nswould be the next most pos-
tep.Not only would the Amern-
.mbassador in Berlin be with-
and the German ambassador
ishington be dismissed-which
ordered to leave the country-

11 the officers and attraches of
~merican embascy in Berlin
return to the United States

he German embassy staff in
would return to the United
and the German embassy staff
Lshington would be sent out of
ountry with Count von Bern-

this contingency, the care of
can interests i2 German terri-

gould be turned over to some
lnation. German interests in
ltedStates would be looked af-

the diplomatic representatives
overnment maintaining an em-
or legation here, possibly by
a-Hungary. Germany's ally in

2ropean war. The United States
oquarrel with Austria-Hun-

but it would have the right to
to permit the ambassador of
overnment to care for German
stsin the United States.

complete severance of diplo-
relations between Germany and
nited States could be accom-

without the withdrawal of
ar officers or the suspension of
ar functions. When Huerta t
sed Nelson O'Shaughnessy, the,

States charge d'affaires in 1

City, and directed Sefior Al-t
:heMexican charge d'affaires ini

ngton, to demand his passports
avethis country. American con-
fficersremained in Mexico and
inconsular officers remained

United States and continued to
their duties. as they have to
ty inspite of the fact that dip-

relations between Mexico and
ltedStates hr. ;e not been re

addition to the scveraoce of
iatic relations. consular func-
should be suspended, there
be a complete break in the
ns of the United States and E
ny. Such a condition is most
ntly preliminary to war, andd
it is not immediately prelimi-
t is likely to lead to hostilities

-ereFighting on Gallipoli.
ryeight hundred casualties

the British officers in the last
laystestify to the character off

hting now going on at the tip t
lipoln

I. So DOLLAR RULES
(AR CAUSES NEW SIr IN IN-

TERNATIONAL CREDIf

WLlSH POUND SHRINKS
normous War Orders Cause Rapid
Decrease in Balance In This Coun-

try for Belligerent Countries-

Loss Involved in Transferring Cur-

rency is Very Great.

The American dollar ruled the fin-
ncial world Monday with an iron
rip. Foreign exchange have gone
own to new depths in a torrent of
>ills that poured in the exchange
aarkets seeking pay for big war con-
racts.
Coincidently with the startling de-

line in exchange rates came the as-
ertion from an unimpeachable
ource that every contract for sup- 4.
lies sent abroad called for payment
a American dollars and not pounds
terling, which heretofore have been
he standard of finance the world
ver. The immense losse, therefore,
lue -to the decline in foreign ex-
hange rates, will be borne, to the
ast penny, by foreign buyers-a sit-
tation exactly the -opposite of what
iad heretofore been tho popular be-
ief,
The maximum depreciation Min-

ay. in pounds sterling was 4 3-4 per.-
ent. below normal;. in franc 19 per
net. below normal; in Italian lires
5 per cent. In the money markets
donday the' pound ..sold - for only,
;4.64; 6.02 franc equalled. a dollar,
md a dollar purcbsed 6.48 lires.
rhese were the quotations while aL
ates were at the lowest.
In the last hour of business the

resence in Wall street of J. P. mor-
an for the first time since the at-
ack on his life six weeks ago and an
nformal conference of bankers to
!onfer on the exchange situation sent
-ates upward.
Sterling closed at 4.64 %, one-half

olnt higher than it opened and a
point and a half under Saturday's
lose, which had established a -new
low record. Francs gained three
oints over the lower record, selling
it 5.99 at the close, and lires re-
ounded a point, closing at 6.47.,
Bankers with international conneo-

ions considered a remedy at an in-
ormal conference late Monday. U
as decided to do nothing, chiefly
ecause the 'remedy lay'with the for-
3ign buyers. They were the suffer-
rs and theirs, It was the consensus
Af opinion, should be the task of set-
cng the money markets-to rights.
How this would be done was the-

)bject of keen consideration and
some speculation. It' generally was
believed that the present abnormal
ituation would not be permitted to
.ontinue long.,. The obvious remedy
seemed t6 be to sell American e-
urities held abroad and when this
iontingency was studied the situa-
tion seemed-to be pregnant with.
nique possibilities. -

A great mnany millions -of Amei- -

man securities, payable in dollars, are
held abroad, chiefly high class rail-
road bonds and preferred stock of a
selected list of American industrials.
hould these securities be sold, at
thepresent ex-change rates in foreign
markets, they would fetch far more
than the purchasers paid for them,
fue entirely to the depression of ex-
ihange.
Thus a $1,000 American bond sold
:nParis at par would, on account of '4
prevailing exchange rate, bring ap-
proximately 6,000 francs. When
purchased at par a year ago it cost
t,hepurchaser approximately 5,050
rancs. The net profit would be
-about 950 francs, or. about 19 per
cent., the percentage of depression
infrancs In American exchange mar-
kets. In London the -profit would be-
approximately 4% per cent., and in
Rome the profit would approximate
25per cet. Establishment here of
big foreign credit, estimated con-
servatively at $500,000,000, 'was
thought to be absolutely necessary If
exchange rates were to -be restored to
anything like normaL
The assertion that' dollars and' not
pounds sterling had been the finan- -

ial standard on which all contracts-
forwar supplies had been accepted
Inthis country came as a distinct
surprise. Aside from marking the
temporary passing of London's con-
trol of the world's treasure chests, it
relieved anxiety on the part _of in-
vestors In so-called war specialties -

Inthe stock market who were con-
froted with the prospect of a large
shrinkage in- prospective profits due
toprevailing low rates of exchange.
Measured in dollars and cents, It
waslearned that the amount of these
war contracts, on which full or near--
yfull payments would be due on or

before October 1, next, approximates
$400,000,000 to $500,000,000. This
isn addo'on to the huge total of
more than $1,000,000,000 owed by
Europe to the Urnite4 States at the
2se of the fiscal year June 30. It
was also learned from an authorita-
ivesource that the prospective prof-
Etson some of these contracts had
been greatly exaggerated; that only
aormal profits would accrue in most

~ases, and that in some instances
hese might be no profit at all.

5WORD FROM GE~RMANY
ON FATE OF TIHE ARABIC

Serman Ambassador's Telegram Tak-

en a~s Omen of Fayorable An-

swer From IHis Government

While government officials Wed-
esday awaited another statement
rm the German government regard-
ng the Arabic case, unofficial word
asconveyed to President Wilson

hat close friends of Ambassador von
Bernstorff believed his recent tele-

Iram foreshadows action which will
~atisfy the United States.
The president was informed
hrough these friends that Germany
vanted to maintain friendly rela-

ions with the United States and that
ho next message from Berlin would
>eofa favorable character.
Secrtary. Lrnsing would make no
mment on the ambassador's tele-

~ram. The message. however, was

egarded as answering the inquiry.
~hich the state depart-nent directed
oAmbassador Gerard because It
hwed that the German government

tselfwas lacking information neces-
ary for an explanation.

obo's Adherents Remain Firm.
Col. Cole. of the United States
.my, who has been treaiT ~

laitien insurgents, reports that the
ollowers of Gen. Bobo refuse to lay

own their arms as long as he is do-
ied the presidency.

'Bostonians Boycott Atlanta.
A Boston firm which has been fur-
ishing the city of Atlanta with

aulking yarn for two years has re-
usedto furnish other goods until
bemurderers of Leo M. Frank are

unihed.


